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IDe pereopy
1960 Triumphs President of Andover Newton
InCompetSing To Speak at Sunday Vespers
W· Pri C The Reverend Dr. Herbert Ce-tUS rtze up zork, President of Andover New-
.. . . ton Theological School, will he
Last night m Palmer Auditori- the guest speaker at the Vesper
urn, amidst cheers and shouts, the service, Sunday, May 10, at 7:00
C~ass of 1960 won the ~?mpet p.m. in Harkness Chapel.
Smg. Three classes participated
in the Sing; Classes of 1960, 1961 Educated in Gennany
and 1962.The classes were listed A native of Germany, Dr. Ge-
in this order on the program, per- zork was graduated from the
formed in the same order, and University of Berlin and the Bap-
were awarded first, second and tist Divinity School in Hamburg.
third places respectively. Mr. In Germany he' was General Sec-
Quimby hosted the evening's per- retary of the Baptist Youth
formance. He announced that the Movement until it dissolved un-
judges were Miss Alter, Miss der the Hitler government which
Taylor and Mr. Broderick. Mr. he opposed.
QUi~by awarded the. cup, whi~h His wide background also in-
~as new last year with the wI.n. eludes world travel in which he
rung class of 1961,to Gary ~rif- studied religious and social con-
~ths, the song leader of the jun. ditions in the Orient, visiting
ior class. Ghandi and Tagore in India, Ka-
Class of 1960 gawa in Japan, and others.
In a small, but effective group, Teaching Experience
the class of 1960 presented their DR. H. GEZORK In 1936Dr. Gezorkcame to this
songs while standing in a semi- country, becoming. a U. S. citizen
circle on the stage. Following the in 1943.He was professor of So-
class song, the juniors presented M.Wiles Conducts cial Ethics at Wellesley College
their competitive song, M'amselle and Andover Newton from 1939
Marie, a lovely Negro spiritual. College Orchestra to 1950, at 'which time he became
Class of 1961 President of the latter ..
The Sophomore class, with the In Second Concert Missi!'n Work
most representative group, pre- On Tuesday, May 12, 1959 at Dr. Gezork has served as Amer-
sented their songs under the di- drection of Gay Crampton. The 7:30 p.m. at Williams Memorial ican Delegate to the Faith an
ltd fi t Institute, the Connecticut College Order Conference of the Worldc ass song was presen e rs , Council of Churches in Lund,
and was followed by a lively ver- Orchestra will present their sec- Sweden in 1952, as delegate to
sion of Spring, as the familiar ond annual concert. With Margar- the Evanston Assembly in 1954,
song offering. et Wiles as conductor, the Or- and as one of nine members of
Class of 1962 chestra will play Presto from the Deputation of American
The class of 1962 presented Churchmen to Christian leaders
their class song, Enlightenment, Symphony No. 32 by Joseph in Soviet Russia in March 1946.
for the first time last night. The Haydn; La Folia, variations sen- He has made several missions to
freshman were led by Peggy Dey, euses pour Ie violin by At-chan- Europe for the U. S. Government
who was aided 'in 'rehearsals by gelo Cor.elli with Judith Ensign in recent years.
Linda Lear when Peggy was In- '61 as solo violinist; A Fugal Con- Dr, Gezork has been president
capacitated, Their competitiveS certo, Opus 40, No. 2 by Gustav of the American Baptist Foreign
song was Were My ong with Holst with solo flutes Jean Chap- Mission Society and vice-presi-Wings Provided, a lilting tune by \.pell. '60, Miriam Moulton '61 and dent of the American BaptistVictor Hugo.
4 solo oboes Elizabeth Kestner '61, Convention. He is currently aSee "Oompet Sing"-Page Phyllis Brown '62; and Jamaican member of the Department of In-
______________ .:- Rhumba by Arthur Benjamin ternational Relations in the Na-
with Marianne Hoadley '60, solo tional Council of Churches and of
piano. the Board of Preachers at Har-
The members of the Comiect- vard University.
At Inter-Collegiate Forum icut CollegeOrchestra are: first I -------
!VlOlins: JUdith EnSIgn, concert p.~ B- bparticularly appropriate form;t mistress, Jean MacCarthy, Mar· rOJessor Ie er
. . . Jone Hunt, Ann Hayden, and TAd M .
durmg the sesSIOnsat which five Joseph Kushner; second violins: ~ 0 tten eehng
outstandmg speakers presented Carol Martin Ann Warner,.Steve
their views on differing aspects Levinson, and Mary Chandler; vi- O'fLanguageGroup
of the main problem, followed by 61as: Eleanor Cranz and Jeanne
an hour to an hour and a half of Benjamin; cellos: Marian Whit- Prof. Konrad Bieber of the
question and discussion between ney Eugene Schellens and Daniel French Department will repre-
delegates and the speaker. This McKay; basses: Dr. Robert Hen- sent Connecticut College at the
type of open forum with all dele-,kle and Constance Thayer; flutes: 56th annual meeting of the New
gates participating proved most Jean Chappell, Miriam Moulton/ England Modern Language Asso-
stimulating and provocative. Margot Cory and Beverly Biren- ciation which is being held at
The purpose of the conference baum; ob.oes: Elizabeth. Kestner Boston College, May 9.
was not to come to a consensus and Phyll1s Brown; clarmets: Ju- President of the Association of
at its conclusion, but rather, to dith Herrick and Ellen Forbes; language teachers in colleges and
gain a deeper insight into the bassoon: Ja~e~ Frank; trumpe~: preparatory schools in New Eng·
complex problem of reconciling A~drea Thelm; trombon~: DaVid land is Rev. Joseph D. Gauthier,
ethical standards with interna- Klingaman; and percusslOn: AI· S.J., chainnan of the Department
tional relation in an age of mas- fred Bernard. of Modern Languages at Boston
sive technological development. College. Chairman of the Gener-
The problem can be simplified to Class Acts at WMI al Meeting is Professor Herbert
one of means and ends. All would B. Myron of Boston University.
agree that international peace Directed by J.Ray Professor Helen C. White, visit-
and national security are desira- ing professor at Harvard and
ble but the means of obtaining In a morning assembly at WMI chainnan of the Department of
these ultimate goals are open to on Thursday, May 7 at 8:20-8:35English at the University of Wis·
dispute. a.m" the acting class under the consin, will be the principal
direction of Mrs. Ray presented th al .
Mr. STEWARTMEACHAM,of ak
speaker at e gener sesSIOn.
several scenes from Sh espeare.
the American Friends Service The letter scene from Macbeth in- Following the speech by Pro-
Committee, an active pacifist, be. eluded Margery Shaw, Margery lessor White, leading professors
gan the session advocating an ini· Flocks and Marion Stafford; the of the New England area will con-
tiative on our part to disarm, uni- sleepwalking scene from the duct discussion groups; it is in
laterally if necessary, due to the same play included Leslie Siegel, this capacity that Professor Bie-
fact that suitable means must be Elise Kauffman, Sandr-a Farinola ber is attending the Association
chosen to protect our national Se- and Marilyn Skorupski. The final meeting. Participants in the dis-
curity. Since the arms .race has scene of The Second Mrs. Tan- cussion groups will be drawn
not proved .efficacious we must quary was also presented, with from colleges in Massachusetts,
choose other means within our Margery Shaw acting. This pro- Connecticut, New Hampshire,
power, such as increased eco- gram was the fourth in a series Rhode Island, and other New
See "Conferenoo"-Page 4 of Acting Class presentations. England States.
Educational Exchange Award
Given to Senior Peggy Brown
The International Educational promote a better understanding
Exchange Service of the State of the United States in other
Department has announced that countries, and to increase mutual
Margaret Brown 159,has been the
recipient of a United States Edu- understanding between the peo-
cational Exchange Award to ple of the United States and the
study French (the language and citizens of other countries. The
literature) at the University of Program also provides opportuni-
Caen next year. ties for foreign nationals to study
Approximately nine hundred in American colleges and univer-
grants for graduate study abroad sities, and for an exchange of
in the next academic year are teachers, lecturers, research
being awarded under the Inter- scholars and specialists between
national Educational Exchange the United States and more than
program of the Department of . ht Iorel t .ided b th Fleig y oreign coun ries.State, As provr y e u -
bright Act, all students are se- Studen~s wishing to go abroad
lected by the Board of Foreign Iunder this program for the 1960-
SCholarships, the members of 61 academic year should apply
which are appointed by the Press Ibetween May 1 and November 1,
ident of the United States. Stu- 1959. _
dents are recommended by the
campus Fulbright committees and IVon Ehren Hoadley
by the Institute of International T D· I 'T I
Education. 0 ISP ay a ent
Funds used to finance these ex- In Junior Recital
changes are part of the foreign On Sunday, May 10, 1959, at
currencies or credits owed to or 3:30 p.m. Marianne Hoadley and
owned' by the Treasury of the Luise von Ehren, two piano stu-
United States. These programs of.1jdentsof Mr. Dale, will present a
fer opportunities for American Junior Recital in Holmes Hall.
students to study in twenty-eight Both music majors, Miss Hoadley
foreign countries. and Miss von Ehren will have
The International Educational the opportunity to display their
Exchange Program is designed to talents as well as the Intense per-
f formances next year as part of
the comprehensive exams. Miss
he Seventh Seal von Ehren will play two Scaflat-ti Sonatas (D Minor and A Ma-
S d jar), two Brahms intermezzi (EPlaying atur ay Flat Minor, E Flat' Major), and
A Swedish film, The Seventh Chopin's Fantasia in F Minor.
Seal, will be presented in Palmer Miss, Hoadl~y.will play: Mendels·
Auditorium on Saturday, May 9 I sohn ~ Vanatl(~ns seneuses: a
at "7:30p.m. An allegory of man's Chopin Etude in .C sharp mmor,
fate, Th~ seventh Seal is written Iand Im~rompt':l m A Flat, ~d
and directed by Ingmar Bergman. ~De~)U~sys Ja:dms sous L.a PlU1e.
Mr. Bergman is well known for ThIS mterestI~g and vaned pro-
the satiric comedy, Smiles of a gram by .gifted . perforn:ers
Summer Night. should provide a hig hly enjoy-
9 able afternoon.
The Seventh seal, winner of
the most artistic prize from the
1957Cannes Film Festival, is set
in plague-ridden Sweden in the
fourteenth century. The charac-
ters include a knight, Max von
Sydow, and his squire, Gunnar
Bjornstrand, who have just re-
turned from - the Crusadesi a
strolling player, Nils Poppe, and
his beautiful wife, Bibi Andersson
and their baby; a young witch to
be burned alive, Maud Hansson;
and a priest turned thief, a lone-
ly girl to be protected by the
squire; a blacksmith, his over·
enthusiastic wife, her player-lov-
er, and finally, Death, played by
See "Campus Movie"-Page 3
Stlldents Represent College
On April 24 and 25 Janice Hall
'61 and Laura Cohen '61 repre-
sented the Connecticut Colle'geIn-
ternational Relations Club at an
inter-collegiate conference held at
Princeton on the subject of Mor-
ality and International Politics.
Eight eastern collegeswere repre·
sented by 34 delegates at the two·
day forum. Much of the success
of the conference was due to a
TONIGHT
Cbekbov Lecture
Mrs. 'rina Kbrabrolf
Hale Lab, 1p.m.
Mrs. I. Khrabrolf
•CODDCe08U8 Thursday; May 7, 1959
Trial of Tradition FREE SPEECH
A Forum of Opinion From On and Oft' Campus
ressed In this oolnmo do not necessarily reIIect thoseThe opinions exp edIto
01 the rs
Dear Editor: Dear Editor:
A basic premise of Connecticut Prompted' by the fact that
College is its Honor System. In checking accounts receive a large
this past academic year, it has dent at the beginning of each se-
been greatly violated and many Mester when the time comes for
offenders have gone relatively buying books, several of us were
free. Drinking and disgracing the wondering whether a student
College's name has been a factor book-exchange might not profit-
in placing girls on social proba- ably be started on campus. Now
tton. and in some cases these that many of the student facili-
girls have been suspended. How- ties have been moved to the Rec
ever, more serious misdemeanors Hall, room can centainly be found
have been dismissed without a for such an exchange. Students
great deal of reprimand. could then turn in books which
If the Honor System is a code they no longer need and probably
that should run our lives and if it f'feceive a great deal more money
is the keystone of our student for them than they get now from
government, I think it only fair the man who comes from Barnes
and justifiable to punish the girls and Noble eacfi semester; and
severely, to the extent of expul- those girls who do not feel that
ston, if the case demands. A mere they want to spend the money for
"campus" will not do the trick if new books could get them here.
the culprits are many time offend- It's true that a student can now
ers. It's up to us to make this try to get a second-hand book
system of ours work; after all, from an upperclassman, but the
we wanted it this way. time involved in hunting down
Marilynn Katzenstein '62 these books is often not worth
the money saved.
The problem of running such
an exchange could be profitable
put on the student-aid program
whereby girls could work as part
of scholarship aid, if the college
administration could and would
be willing to finance this bene-
ficial project. If this is not possi-
ble, perhaps enough interested
students could volunteer their
services at the beginning of each
semester to keep the exchange
running.
We believe that this project is
worth the consideration of the
powers that be, and would like to
hear any suggestions from the
student body. r
Acting and Staging
The results of the new Compet Sing system last night were Of "Sunken Bell"
surpsisingly good. The sophomores turned up, as 'expected,
with what seemed to be close to complete attendance; the R b C
freshmen also appeared with a satisfying number, unex- eviewed y ritic
peeted in view of the fact that they have had no previous ex-
perience with the Compet Sing, nor much chance of getting by Gay Nathan '61
any; the juniors showed the smallest number of participants, The Play Production Class pre.
with only nineteen in the group, but the quality of the per- sented The Sunken Bell, an
formance apparently made up for lack of quantity. The sen- abridged version of a play by Ger-
iors, again as expected, did not participate, but in all fair- hart Hauptmann last Friday
ness it must be assumed that their exemption was due to the night at 7:30. .
tense time of year, with even tenser events looming on the .
horizon If anything:-the new system placed a harder bur- The curtam went up exactly on
. . ' bvi I h . schedule, revealing a well exe-den on the judges, who 0 ~ous y ad to rearrange their cuted and proportioned set which
method of scormg the competition. The fact that the smallest was however often poorly light-
group won eliminated some misgivings as to unconscious com- ed. 'The stag~ was at times too
parisons with previous years, and the three judges performed dun for proper observation of the
in an undiscriminating and creditable manner. scenery or players, but, for the
The prime factor in the success of the overall presentation :;;~~t\~~' the lighting was han-
was the large attendance by non-participating members of . "
the student body. Even though some of the traditional tension . The costumes required lIttle
and competition was missing the audience entered into the unagmation, except for that of
.. f . 'd' husi f the Water Sprite, whose costumespirit 0 the evenmg and manage to build up ent USI!iSIJ.!or was excellent. The makeup of
those appearmg on the stage. ThIS would seem to indicate this character failed only in that
that the "tradition" of Compet Sing is far from lost--at least his hands were not at all those
this year. Even though all members of all classes-or even belonging to a creature who lives
all classes-are not obligated to participate, the old sense of his life in the water. Renee Cap.
competition remains to some extent, in an easier manner, per- pellini's long hair was wonderful-
haps, because of the non-compulsory aspect of the program, ly concealed and was rarely no-
and the absence of unwilling participants. This lack of tense- ticeable. Make up and costume Mississinni Paper
ness can do nothing but good for the success of Compet Sing, was good in general. rr
but it leaves serious doubts as to its future: how long will Special effects came off fairly Criticizes Beats
"unnecessary" enthusiasm continue, especially when no one well. in most instan.ces and were
outside the faculty and the administration can remember the partIcularly well tuned toward For Language Use
old days and the way it used to be? Fatalists picture us wav- the end of the play when the Wa·
. db Id I' II t diti h dl tel' Sprite rose from the well.mg goo - ye .as a go 0 co ege ra I IOn J!larc es gran Y The recordings of crowd excite. The beatnik problem, or situa-
down the drain, and perhaps they have a point, ment, however, because they were tlon if you wish, is one that has
been hashed and re-hashed quiteUltimate success or failure can only be speculation here, abrupt and did not fade in and a bit in collegiate circles. From
however, and performances in the hazy yon will be the only out, were not as effective. the Mississippi Collegian of Mis-
tests. Judging from last night, prospects look favorable, but As for the acting, Nancy Don- sissippl College in Clinton, Mlssis-
glancing at the overall picture, who can tell? We can hope ohue did a fine job, but did not sippi come the following ex.
that last night was an indication of things to come, and that seem up to par. This may not be cerpts which mayor may not be
Compet Sing hasn't lost its vitality in "the transition it has a fair- criticism, for the fact that adequate descrIptions, depending
made At the moment everything is in its favor' the relaxed Nancy ISsuch a fine actress leads on your opinion of the matter:
b t .' . it d t h th bvi . t t 'f t t one to expect more from her than "The 'Beatniks' have invadedu sprrr e a rnosp ere; . .e 0 VIOUSIn. eres 0 spec a ors from most. Renee Cappellini was,
and the enthusiasm of participants, A WOld of encourageme. nt in this reviewer's opinion, more the United States wit» great force
d h Id b t d h Th f t f C t Sin the past few years. This invas-an caution s ou e en ere ere. e a e 0 ompe mg convIncing as a male than ever
h d h S h . ht ion has been the source of manylies primarily in t e han s of t e op omores rig now, before, and both she and Miss jokes, cartoons, and heated dis.
since they are the last class able to propagate the tradition Donohue handled the numerous cussions. People can easily joke
in the old spirit; ultimately, however, the responsibility will occasions of hand-holding with about the Beat Generation, but
fall to the present freshmen, and it is to be hoped that their an obvious lack of embarr-ass- probably don't realize the serIous
current defeat will not discourage future participation. The ment, as dId DebbIe Noble who problem it poses." To amplify
class of '62 gave an extremely favorable showing: talent-\vise was qUIte c?nvmcmg In her role their case, the Collegian printed
and intere.st-w. ise. If proof i.s.needed of th~ re.warding experi- :~yMt~go~ab'I;I~iDthartgheeOtnypneevOefrrhoalesa poem written by an editor of
f th t t k re- the university news bureau. Asen.ce a WInnIng. e compe I IOn,.as any JunIOr, or more p she executed, although l't would
I G G ffith d h t hId th gloriously beat as anything everclse y >;ry rl . S a.n er n~ne een smgers, w 0 ~ .e be very refreshing to see her un· incanted by Allen (How]) GIns.
Class of 60 boundmg mto the hmehght for the first tIme III dertake some other type of par· berg, the poem was analyzed by
th"ee years. M.F.R. trayal. She performed flawlessly, Connecticut College Conversa-an editor of the paper: "The vo-
except for a few poorly enunciat- cabulary is demanding, but an in- tions and Concerts Will be heard
ed lines. Margery Shaw, as the teresting subject makes it worth- on WICH, Norwich, at 9:30 p.m.
Wood Sprite, was very agile and while." The author of the poem Friday, May 8 and on WNLC,
handled her speeches well. Her then announced that not only was N
movements were at times repeti- ew London, at 9;15 p.m. Sun-the SUbject nonexistant, but that
tious. Ann Frankel always ap· th bId d' day, May 10. Jean Leblon of thee voca u ary was eman mg
pears at ease in the type of role simply because it was haphazard. Department of French will intra-
she had and is a dependable per- ly drawn from a Thesaurus and duce James Stuart Dendy of the
fQrmer. Again, we would like to just as haphazardly put together. Department of Music, who will
see her attempt a different type This, maintained the newspap- I
of role. The other performers, er, is probably the method in pay Music for the Organ by Jo-
Colleen Dougherty, Susan Oliver, which most beatniks con~truct hann Sebastian Bach.
and Barbara Stone did not have their shiny, brilliant sounding The College StUdent Hour will
parts large enough for special phrases. Because the piece holds be h d WN
mention, although MI'ssDougher- ear over LC at 9:15 p.m.no meaning for the average read- W dty did have a more difficult p-art " . e nesday, May 13. The pro-er, meamng IS mvented-merely
to portray and did quite satisfac- because the reader figures that a gram will feature Three Pre-
tortly with it. string of words that awe-inspir- ludes by ClaUde Debussy: Feui.
It is very hard to play before ing must mean something. Beat· lles Mortes, Brayeres, and Gen.e e an "empty house" Which, unfor· nik literature was labeled, "sense- Lavine Eccentric, played by Mar-' 0 nne n SUS tunately, was the case Friday less and sensual," not meeting cia Corbett on the piano. Jean
night. It is not unreasonable to "common moral and literary Chappell, flute, Judith Ensign
I Established 1916 assume that performance would ~tandardt' S~Ch l;t~rature ~ a and Jean MacCarthy, Violins, and
Publlshed by the $ludents ot Connecticut College every Thursday have been considerably better. anger 0 co eg*: 1 erary a er~ Molly Whitney, cello, will play
throughout the college year trom September to June, except during mid-years had the audience been larger. The mgs; d<l?gerous m that the far- Quartet for Flute and Strings by
and vacations. actual content of the play was 'not fetched ~deals of some conte?:po- Alessandro Scarlatti.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919..1.at the Post OtDce at New good enough to warrant l'tS rary fictIon may replace poSItIve,London, Connecticut, under the act 01 March 3, IlS79. WCNI th C
----------------,--------- -, length. It ran abbut an hour and real literature. , e ampus Radio sta-I I a half. From the point of view of tion at 620kc will be heard Mon.
JI'''R~'NTI!l) fOR NATIONAL. AOVIlRTIB1NQ BY Member " day through Thursda t 5 15
this reviewer, it would be higWy 11 I y a :NationalAdvertisingService,lnc, Associaled Collegiale Pr.... rewarding to see a more varied C IIpe -No.es p.m. On Monday from 5:15 . 5:30
Cl1lk" Publish#n R,pr,u.tativ. program of plays put on by the .• I the College Student Hour will be
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. In U' P prese ted d f 5 305 5 th
CH1C"'~O • BOSTOll· LOll AlIGEllS - SAlI FUlICI.CO lereo egtale ress group. Fantasies are not so very n an rom : .:4 e
much appreciated today except as Friday, May 8 .._...- ...~ .•.. 8:00 a.m Gilbert Highet Program. The
a novelty, and they should be the Edie Chase '60 programs for the remainder of
Ed1tor-ln.c~~= ~~ndolPh '60 exception rather than the rule, l\fonday, May 11 _ _8:00 a.m. ;;:e .wee~ Wild}feature selected
Managing Editor: Naney Bald '60 There would perhaps be more au- Silent Meditation USICan stu ent requests.
Feature Editor: Betty Joan Moss '60 diendcesupI port if moredtimedlYor Tuesday, :&-lay12 .•.._ 5:20 p.m.
News Editor: Dottle Cleaveland '61 mo ern pays were pro uce . Hymn Sing, Elizabeth Kestner
Exchange EdItor: Carol Plants '60
Associate Copy EdItors: Sally Glanvllle '60, Sue HIllman '60 Why don't the actors take a '61
Make-up EdItor: Naomi Silver '6:1 curtain call? This practice is very
Music Critic: Eugenia Lombard '61 much a part of play production,
Advertising Manager: Mary Wofford '61 and, aside from depriving the au-
Business Manager: Susan Biddle '60 dience of a chance to show fuller
CirculationManager:Lenore fuldo '60 appreciation to the performers,
Faculty Adviser: James Broderick the absence of a curtain call is
Keporten: MarcIa Brazlna '62. Karin Brodshaug '61, Renee Cappelllni '60,
CarOlyn Carey '62, Margie Flocks '62,Ellen Forbes '62, Hetty Hellebush an obvious omission of a very
'61, Wendy Hobson '61, Marilyn KatzensteIn '62, Gay Nathan '61 Sue much established aspect of the
__ S_trl_c_kl_an_d_'6.c2.c,_J_._"_e.cMJ_l_IS-,'6.c'_' --------------' __ American theatre.
Nancy Waddell I
Pam VanNostrand
Bar Livingston \
Laurie Pritchard
Musical Programs
Given Next W..eek
On College -Radio.
Calendar of Events
Thursday, ~Iay 7
Mrs. Irina Khrabroff, '
Anton Chekhov's Writings _ Hale Lab, 7:00 p.m.
Shwiffs-Cardinals _ _._ ~ Windham, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 9
Campus Movie,
The Seventh Seal _ _ __ _ _ _ Palmer, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 10 1
Junior Recital . __ __ Holmes Hall, 3:30 p.m.
Vespers
Dr. Herbert Gezork ._.__ __ Chapel, 7,00 p.m.
Flick Out
•
Thursday, May 14 _.. 5:20 p.m.
Dr. LaUbenstein, Professor
Emeritus of Religion
Friday, May 15 _.. 8:00 a.m.
Linda Bauer /61
Thursday, ~Iay 21 .__ 5:20 p.m.
Special Voluntary Service,
Mr. Wiles
GARDE THEATER
Fri, May 8-Tues" May 12
The Mating Game
Debbie Reynolds
Wednesday, May lS·Tues., May 19
Jesse James
Bob Hope
Thursday, May 7, 1959
New Rec Hall Brings to Mind Congressional Upset Considered by Student
Spi.rit of Past Building Boom by Sally Granville '60 and reliability." Mrs. Luce reo that the attack on his wile. was
On Tuesday, April 28, Mrs. turned with ''My diJliculty ... be- prompted "by a few angry men
W~.thm a f~w weeks the long Ipant on this college campus. We Clare Boothe Luce was confirmed gins when senator Wayne Morse who intend at her expense ...
awal~ operung of the ~ew Rec can perhaps find a parallel in the by a 79 to 11 vote in the senate ... was kicked in the head by a to settle their little grlevances
Hall will take place. This event present situation. A b d t B il P' to horse." Morse commented that wit!t Time." ~n May 1,..Mrs.Luce
has been the dream of many gen. as m assa or .0 raz. nor 0 . resigned saying that the criticism
erations of students on this cam. President's Message her conttrmatton, Democratic h~r ~:atement was consistent of her had "poisoned" the climate
pus and we must all feel very .. The increase in physical facti- Sen.ator Wayne )1orse, who. is ~Ith ~n old,. ?ld pattern of emo- of goodwill necessary for the sue-
fortunate to be able to enjoy it. Itles on campus during 193840 chal~an of the ~~nate Forel~n tlonal mstability on the part of cess of her mission.
OUf college is a growing one, was followed by an increase in Relati.ons subc0:n;tmlttee on Latin- this slanderer." Morse then at-
both academically and physically academic opportunities and the American Affairs; vehemently tempted to contact her doctor for Slander in Politics
and it is quite a wonderful ex: addition of many new courses and opposed her appointment. .Fol- information concerning her men- This article is not written to
perience to be able to witness and classes. On April 25, 1939, Pres- lowing Mrs'. Luce's confirmation, tal ~ealth. At this point Mrs. assess Mrs. Luce's credentials for
be part of this process of growth. Iident Blunt spoke to the student th: slandering beg~; Morse Luce ~ husb~nd, Hen~ R. Luce, the job or to judge her previous
On such an occasion as this, it !>Odyabout thls growth, Indjcat- said that Mrs .. Lu~e does not ~ho ~s publisher of Time Maga- record; it is written as a protest!
seems interesting to take a short' mg that there had been a large meet ... the Criteria of honesty nne, issued a statement charging See ::Luoo"-Page 4
look back into the history of the development of the faculty and
College; to try to recapture the in faculty salaries. Land had also
feeling which other student bod- been provided for faculty to build
Ies must have felt at similar mo. their own houses on campus. The
ments of witnessing the growth President's final comment in this
of the school. address seems very a propos con-
Buildin Boo sidering the large amount of
g m building which has been wit-
H was just a little over twenty nessed by our own college gen.
years ago that ~ tremendous up- eration and is perhaps a good
surge o~ planning and building thing to keep in mind even now.
was taking place on campus. The Said Miss Blunt: "All progress is
Connecticut College News of Oc- an indication of Connecticut Col-
tober 10, 1938, ran an article and lege's intellectual growth. "Don't
picture about the laying of the just stress our buildings, but
corner stone for Harkness Cha- stress our recognition of the val-
pel. At the ceremony President ue of our faculty."
Katharine Blunt officiated and
Mrs. Harkness was present. A
large representation of the stu-
dent body was present to witness
this great event.
Proposed Construction
The following issue of the Bengt Ekerot. In this mystical,
newspaper ran a drawing of the realistic and poetic film, each
proposed west facade of Palmer character is at once a person and
Auditorium which was also be- a symbol.
ing constructed at the time, and "A Challege," praises Bosley
in the issue which came immedi- Crowther of the New York Times,
ately after this a banner head- '', .. hits you right between the
line announced plans to build a eyes." Dorothy Masters of the
new classroom building, Freder- Daily News lauds The Seventh
ick Bill Hall, in. 1939·1940. The Seal as a "vigorous mental stlm-
cdileg~ ha~ ~ece~ved the money ulus ... has terriffic motivation,
for this building ill 1933 fro~ the prodigious Impact, tremendous
Atate of Mr~. Fred~rIck BIll of force and imposing artistry." Cue"raton. Two interesting facts ~re Magazine adds, "A rare and quiteto be noted in the article WhIch beautiful movie prize winner ...an~o~mced the plans. The new a richly rewardmg experience."bUIldmg was planned to place/~ New London Hall on the other -------------.-
side of Fanning, and "Sidewalks
have also been planned for both
the Auditorium and Bill Hall."
OptimisticSpirit
In January of 1939, President
Blunt, speaking with the spirit of
a growing institution which was
not satisfied with only three new
buildings in the offing, made
clear the fact that the college had
a need for increased endowments.
It is interesting to note that duro
ing a time of increasing world
tension and pessimism, the spirit
of optimism and growth was ram·
r=========;=::::;-
Campus Movie
(Continued rrom Paee One)
Free Delivery
Charge Account.
Photo DetJeloping
.....e
Free Airline
Information.
Tickets Obtained I
It'. "'OR"",,~nl.nt ..hen ....... k.
rou' R_rntJon, yet II c.. ta .... \
",,,,,,1 ActaaJ tkltrt pri .. 1s &l1 you
~y. No charp (or our arvlc:l!.
GI3·7395
OTTO AIMETII
Ladie" aad Gentlemen'.
Cu.tom Tailoring
86 State St.
'Business Phoue--GI 2_3542]
Victoria Shoppe
Modern Corsetry I
Fine Lingerie
,Cas;;lss:.:;:::~ar I'
NewLoudon, Conn.
STANKARD ARMS INN
190 Broad St.
Rooms
3.50 & up per per·.on
G13-9741
STARR BROS.!
Rexall Drug Store
110 State St., NewLondon
GIbson 2-4461
DAILY FR.E;EDELIVERY
Cosmetics _ Checks Cashed
Photo Department
Charge Account8
Courtesy Drug Store
119 State St. GI 2·5857
Check. Calhed
LAMPERELLI'S BARBER SHOP
Perlonali",ed Cut810r Women
Appointment8 II Desired
Phone Gl 3·8120
233 Bank Street NewLondon, Conn. ,
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THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING!
HERE'S HOW TAREYTON'S DUAL FILTER WORKS:
1. It combines an efficient pure
white outer fitter ...
2, with a unique inner filter of ACTI·
VATED CHARCOAL ... which has been
definitely proved to make the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.
NEW DUAL FILTERTare~ton
D rn ~~ .•
ProJllldlJfJl1~~-J~uollrmiddl(nome e •.rc ..
r..,Foar CoaaCeaaaa
,
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CompetSing
(CcmtIDued from Fa .. ODe)
MALLOVE'S
Luce
lCeaua ... tN_ .... ftree>
Conference
(Continued from Page One)
It is a dangerous state 01 affairs
when a conflict of personalities
will prevent a Congressional ap-
pointee from assuming responsl-
bility. The prestige of American
politics suffered during the mud-
slinging days of party bossism
and later, in the investigations of
Joseph MacCarthy; this incident
would seem to be a reappearance
of such Ignomy. We are in seri-
our enough trouble here at home
-Le. the segregation problem-s-
without lowering the dignity of
our legislature in the eyes of In-
ternational politicians. The ver-
bal transaction between Senator
Morse and Mrs. Luce is little
short of farce and good food for
the critics who lurk within and
without the borders of our coun-
try. This display is representative
of the worst side of politics, a
side that is ineffective, inefficient,
and unnecessary.
The new Compet Sing" system
seemed to be quite successful
at last evening's performance. A
large turn-out from the partlct-
pa ting classes as well as repre-
sentatives from the class of 1959
were present to enjoy the song
presentations. The Class of 1960
was especially happy last night
due to the fact that in their past
two years of Compet Sings they
had never come in higher than
fourth. This year was surely a trio
umph for them!
"EtUtem Connecticut'.
Large.t Jeweler"
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repair
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
GI2-4391
I
I
1
GI boon 2-3383
PERRY STUDIOS
PhotographeTl
Nexllo The Holly House
96 Huntington Street New London, Conn.
i. CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
- FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS ANDGRADUATES-
THE ASSOOATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
• .. comprising 250 outstanding Boys,Girls, Brother-8isler and
Co-Ed Camps, located throughoot the New England, Middle
AtlantIc Slales and canada
· •• INVITE'S YOUR INQumms concerning summer employ.
ment as Counsellors. Instrnctors or Administrators.
· . . POSITIONS In children's camps, In all areas of activItIes,
......available.
WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS· Dept. C
55 WEST 42ndSTREET, ROOM 621 NEw YORK 36, N. Y.
HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the
GREYHOUNO@way
to save money!
-Got the good word aboutGreyhound ScenicruiserService®? U's the latest,the greatest way to go .••with air-conditioning, pic·
ture windows. air-suspen·
sion ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound - it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!
COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
Fa-..es
BUFFALO, N. Y. __ $IS.80
DETROIT, MICH. _ 20.85
CmCAGO, ll.L. __ 26.65
~'ORFOLK, VA. __ 14.15
ST. LOU!§,. MO. __ 29.25
!KIAID, ""La. 86.10
plus tax
BAGGAGEPROBLEMS?You can lake more withyou on a
Greyhound.Or, send your belongings by GreyhoundPackage
Express.They arrive in hours and cost you less!
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS .•. AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!
G,REYHOUNDTERMINAL, 15 State St. GI2.-5119
nomic aid to countries interested
in freedom and the recognition of
Red China. We, further, have no
right to risk an unlimited war by
the accumulation 01 nuclear
weapons.
On Saturday morning Dr.
HANS J. MORGENTHAU of the
U. of Chicago spoke, refuting
much of what Mr. Meacham said.
The arms race is but a symptom
of political disease, not the dis-
ease itself. When the political
problem is solved, disarmament
will be only a technical matter, he
asserted. The modern nation-state
is not a sufficient entity to con-
trol technological development
and must be transcended by a su-
pernatural organization, which
unlike the UN will recognize the
relative strengths and weaknesses
of the member nations and pro-
tect them against arbitrary ac-
tion. Eventually, sovereignty,
which is indivisible, must be relin-
quished by individual nations to
the world community. and this is
the greatest problem at, the pres-
ent time. Dr. Morgenthau, a Po·
litical "realist" feels that we tend
to underestimate the evil existing
in human behavior, and the gap
between 'morals and political ac-
tions which can never be recon-
ciled. This latter he calls the "hu-
man tragedy."
Mr. ERNEST LEFEVER, for-
eign relations consultant to Sen.
Humphrey, believes that the pub-, I_.~~"~
.._.~~"
(~. ~- ~ .- I"(J.~_...
to EUROPE
THIS SUMMER!
Choose a
CLARA LAUGHLIN TOUR
Eleven delightful smalf-member-
ship tours for COLLEGE GIRLS
ONLY. Excellant Itineraries &
accommodations. June & july
departures by steamshIp & air.
Priced from $1,775.00.
Two specla' tours for PREP
SCHOOL GIRLS - June 20
(French Line) $1,965.00 and
July 4 (American Export Line)
$1,850.00.
50·day tour highlighting RUSSIA.
POLAND & SCANDINAVIA teev-
lng June 17 by air $2,065.00.
58.day tour ,AROUND THE
WORLD highlightln, the Orient
leavin. July 3 by air $3,100.00.
Book earlyI Descriptive fold.
er and full Jnfonnatlon on
request.
Contaet:
DIANE REBELLEDO
(Mary Harkness)
lie can and does influence the
quality and direction of foreIgn
policy by creating the values (the
national interest) of the country
and creating a psychological·
polltical atmosphere in which
government officials must oper-
ate.
Dr. GEORGE THOMAS, chair-
man of the Dept. of Religion at
Princeton believes along with Dr.
Morgenthau, that the American
public must separate morality
from moralism, the latter which
consists of self-righteousness,
and the mechanical application of
personal morality in the Interna-
tional field and the belief that ev-
ery issue can be reduced to a mor-
al issue.
Dr. HALPERN, of the Prince-
ton Dept. of Politics, presently on
leave from the State Dept., closed
the conference at a banquet with
an address on the Lebanon crisis
pointing up a specific Internation-
al situation under which moral
decisions and choices had to ' be
made.
• • •
The two representatives from
Connecticut therefore deemed
themselves most fortunate in be-
ing able to attend this conference
in which such a rarely discussed
topic was presented. As any stu-
dent of government or history
knows. government. through cus-
tom, laws "and regulation, is the
ordering of human behavior and
relations. Behavior of any sort is
therefore Inevitably to be regard-
ed on moral and ethical standards.
Thus morality, as in a national
government must play a vital
role in international relations
also. Whether, however, this
standard can be used as an in-
strument for peace or whether it
is already doomed as a basis for
better international relations is a
question for open debate. It is a
vital debate and the Princeton
conference did an exceptional
service in creating an awareness
for immediate consideration of
this urgent problem.
..
Il~
Graduating Class
First to Use Pool
Tuesday Afternoon
The Class of '59 will be the
first to use the Rec Hall, as they
were promised last Spring, at the
senior Swim, Tuesday, May 12
at 5:00 p.m. Although the Swim
is for Seniors only, underclass.
men and faculty members have
been cordially invited to attend.
The Senior Class has invited Miss
warrine Eastburn to act as mis-
tress of ceremonies, and Mr. A.
Lambdon and Miss Rosemary
Park will say a few words to
start the festivities. The Seniors
will have to provide their own
bathing suits, towels, and caps,
and in accordance with the spirit
of the swim, "funny' bathing
suits are encouraged. Because of
of the swim, dinner in Katharine
Blunt and Mary Harkness houses
will be moved to 6:15. This swim
will be the first time the Roc
Hall will have been used by the
student body, and presents a good
chance to get a preview of the
future, even though the building
will not open officially until later
in the spring.
New ICC Officers
To Aid Next Year
Millie Price, the President of
ICC for 1959-1960, has announced
the other members of ICC who
will assist her throughout the
year. The members include Daln
Larsen, Vice President; Winn
Sherwood, Secretary; Margie
Flocks, Treasurer; Ruth Barn-
grove. and Judy Knudsen '9n
Sterling Committee. As one of
her first official acts. Millie J!1t
the date for next year's FresJ'tos.
man bazaar, Thursday, Septem-
ber 24, 1959. It is hoped that ev-
eryone will attend and learn more
about Club functions. Posters
and additional news of ICC activ-
ities will be forthcoming, so keep
your eyes pealed .
SHWIFFS TONIGHT
Sue Snyder '61, head of
Shwiffs, has announced that
I her singing group will be
singing with the Cardinals of
Wesleyan in Windham Liv-
ing Room tonight at 9:30
p.m. A varied program will
be presented. All invited!
Special Course for College Women. I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Residences. Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.
9~tharine§ik!2l~
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS, 21 Marlborough St.
NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK •• 230 Park Ave.
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND, 155 Angell Sl
63 Main Street
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
La Presle
GI3-5381
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FRAME GALLERY
307 State St. New London, Conn. GI 2-6355
Custom Framing • RestoratIon • Fine Arts &I PrInts
Maps &I Charbo Expertly Mounted • Weddlng Trays
WHEN IN THE MOOD
FOR DELICIOUS FOOD
THE PURITAN
TEAROOM and
RESTAURANT
235 State Street
FOUNTAINS_
-TABLES-
-BOOTHS
for the Ladie••...•
• MacIntosh Rainwear
• London Fog Rainwear
• Shetland Sweaters
• Walk Shorts
• Slacks
• Kerchiefs
• Blouses
• Belts
• Clark's Shoes
~ ..S"*
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